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TOON GOOD!

NEWCASTLE United have been crowned champions of the Championship,
conﬁrming their return to the Premier League.
Rafael Benítez’s team, nicknamed the Magpies or the Toon, bounced
straight back to the top division after just one season in the Championship.
Newcastle beat Barnsley 3-0 in the final game of the Championship
season. But it was Aston Villa that helped Newcastle to the trophy: their
last-minute goal against Brighton and Hove Albion prevented the Seagulls
from winning the title. Brighton’s draw with Villa left them one point
behind Newcastle in the table. Their promotion to the Premier League had
already been confirmed on 17 April.
But it was an especially gutting result for Brighton, as they lost their two
previous matches, against Norwich and Bristol City – games which could
have helped them win the Championship title.
Three straight wins for Newcastle and three matches without a win for
Brighton sealed the title for the Toon, who spent £50 million on new
signings last summer, buying 12 players.

triumphant
YOU may remember the tragic story of Brazilian football club
Chapecoense, who lost all but three of their players in a plane crash last
year.
The accident occurred in Colombia when the team were on their way to
play a South American cup ﬁnal. A total of 71 out of 77 people on board
the plane died, including 19 players and club staﬀ.
Now, less than six months later, the new Chapecoense have won their first
title. The club won the Santa Catarina state championship for the second
year in a row.
Clubs from all over Brazil have loaned players to Chapecoense for free so
they could form a new squad. The club dedicated their state championship
win to those who were killed in the plane crash.

Did you

know?
RAFAEL Benítez joined Newcastle last
March but couldn’t save them from
relegation two months later. This
season was the first time the former
Liverpool, Chelsea, Real Madrid and
Inter Milan boss had managed
outside England’s top division.
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Part A: Find and explain the facts
SPORT
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SPORT in numbers

5 World Team Cups have been won by Great Britain’s

85 runs was the winning margin for England

against Ireland in their second one-day internabonal.
England won the series 2-0. The Irish were all out for
243 while England ﬁnished 328 for 6, with Joe Root
(above) scoring 73 in a partnership of 140 with captain
Eoin Morgan, who managed 76.

Getty

Getty

quad wheelchair tennis team a[er their latest triumph.
Andy Lapthorne and Antony Co\erill (above) won the
deciding third match 6-3, 6-0 to beat Israel 2-1.

-12 was the goal diﬀerence that led to Blackburn

34,500 tickets had been sold for the 2017

Rovers being relegated from the Championship. The
Lancashire side ﬁnished the season with 51 points,
which was the same as Nofngham Forest, but had a
-12 goal diﬀerence. Forest’s was just -10.

Women’s FA Cup Final at Wembley, as First News went to
press. This makes it the biggest ever crowd for the final.
Birmingham City (above) and Manchester City will face
each other tomorrow (Saturday).
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GLOSSARY:
Premier League – an English professional league for men’s associabon football clubs. The Premier League is at the top of
the English football league system.
Championship – the second-highest division overall in the English football league system, a[er the Premier League.
Seagulls – a nickname for Brighton and Hove Albion football team.

Ques%ons on “TOON GOOD!”
Part A: Find and explain the facts
A1. Who is the manager of Newcastle United?
A2. What have Newcastle United been crowned champions of?
A3. How did Newcastle United win the trophy?

Part B: Deduce and infer informa[on

65

B1. Brighton and Hove Albion had their promobon to the Premier League conﬁrmed on 17 April so why was their result
at the end of the season “parbcularly gufng” for them?
B2. Explain what was unusual about this season for Rafael Benítez.
B3. Why is it relevant that Newcastle United spent £50 million on new signings last summer?

Part B: Deduce and infer informa[on
C1. Analyse the headline: “TOON GOOD!”

Ques%ons on “TRIUMPHANT”
Part A: Find and explain the facts
A1. Summarise the tragic story of the Brazilian football club Chapecoense.

Part B: Deduce and infer informa[on

65

B1. Why is it a parbcularly great achievement that the club has won the Santa Catarina state championship for the
second year in a row?

Part C: Analyse the wri[ng and presenta[on
C1. Explain why the word “TRIUMPHANT” has been used as the headline for this story.

Ques[ons on “SPORT IN NUMBERS”
Part A: Find and explain the facts
A1. Which team is menboned for having been relegated from the Championship?

Part B: Deduce and infer informa[on

65
B1. Why is it signiﬁcant that 35,000 bckets have been sold for the 2017 Women’s FA Cup Final at Wembley?

Part C: Analyse the wri[ng and presenta[on
C1. Suggest what could be done to increase the popularity of women’s football even further.
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GLOSSARY:
Premier League – an English professional league for men’s associabon football clubs. The Premier
League is at the top of the English football league system.
Championship – the second-highest division overall in the English football league system, a[er the Premier League.
Seagulls – a nickname for Brighton and Hove Albion football team.

Ques%ons on “TOON GOOD!”
Part A: Find and explain the facts
A1. Who is the manager of Newcastle United?

A2. What have Newcastle United been crowned champions of?

A3. How did Newcastle United win the trophy?

Part B: Deduce and infer informa[on
B1. Brighton and Hove Albion had their promobon to the Premier League conﬁrmed on 17 April, so why was their result
at the end of the season “parbcularly gufng” for them?
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B2. Explain what was unusual about this season for Rafael Benítez.

B3. Why is it relevant that Newcastle United spent £50 million on new signings last summer?
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Part C: Deduce and infer informa[on
C1. Analyse the headline: “TOON GOOD!”

Ques%ons on “TRIUMPHANT”
Part A: Find and explain the facts
A4. Summarise the tragic story of the Brazilian football club Chapecoense.

Part B: Deduce and infer informa[on
B4. Why is it a parbcularly great achievement that the club has won the Santa Catarina state championship for the
second year in a row?
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Part C: Analyse the wri[ng and presenta[on
C2. Explain why the word “TRIUMPHANT” has been used as the headline for this story.

Ques[ons on “SPORT IN NUMBERS”
Part A: Find and explain the facts
A5. Which team is menboned for having been relegated from the Championship?

Part B: Deduce and infer informa[on
B5. Why is it signiﬁcant that 34,500 bckets have been sold for the 2017 Women’s FA Cup Final at Wembley?
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Part C: Analyse the wri[ng and presenta[on
C3. Suggest what could be done to increase the popularity of women’s football even further.
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AIM OF THE NEWS COMPREHENSIONS
News reports are unique non-fiction texts. Being real, they naturally engage students, and with the range of topics that are
covered, help to develop pupils’ knowledge and understanding of the wider world outside the classroom.
The reports are ideal for short, focused comprehension or discussion activities. Along with the opportunity to find fascinating facts and appreciate the
opinions of those involved, there is plenty to be inferred and deduced to understand in more depth what is being reported. Like authors, journalists play
with language, so news ‘stories’ are rich nuggets of text to investigate and provide the opportunity for literacy programmes.
TEACHER ANSWER GUIDE
The teacher answers are intended to provide a guide to the reading skill each question is practising. Suggestions are given for a starting point for responses
that students would be expected to give at the start of KS3. Further suggestions then give fuller, more developed responses that students will work towards
by the end of KS3, in preparation for the non-fiction elements of GCSE English Language.

TEACHER ANSWERS
Ques%ons on “TOON GOOD!”
Part A
A1. Who is the manager of Newcastle United?
READING SKILL-Find and explain informabon
Possible answer
Starbng point
• Rafael Benítez is the manager of Newcastle United.
Development
• He joined Newcastle last March but couldn’t save them from relegabon two months later.
A2. What have Newcastle United football club been crowned champions of?
READING SKILL-Find and explain informabon
Possible answer
Starbng point
• Newcastle United have been crowned champions of the Championship.
Development
• This conﬁrms their return to the Premiership a[er just one season.
A3. How did Newcastle United win the trophy?
READING SKILL-Find and explain informabon
Possible answer
Starbng point
• Newcastle United won the trophy by beabng Barnsley 3-0 in the ﬁnal of the Championship season.
Development
• However, they were helped to the trophy by Aston Villa because Villa scored a last-minute goal to draw with
Brighton Hove and Albion. This kept Brighton one point behind Newcastle in the table and prevented them from
winning the btle.
Part B
B1. Brighton and Hove Albion had their promo[on to the Premier League conﬁrmed on 17 April so why was their
result at the end of the season “par[cularly gubng” for them?
READING SKILL- Infer informabon and jusbfy with evidence from the text
Possible answer
Starbng point
• Brighton and Hove Albion’s result at the end of the season was “parbcularly gufng” for them because they so
narrowly missed out on winning the Championship btle. Professional footballers have to be very compebbve and

www.justgiving.com/fundraising/DanJordanVLM2017
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dedicated to their sport. Therefore, although they would have been thrilled to be promoted,
they sbll would have wanted to win the league.
Development
• The way in which they lost the btle was also parbcularly galling because Aston Villa scored a last-minute goal
against them in order to prevent them from winning the trophy. They also lost their two previous matches, against
Norwich and Bristol City – games which could have helped them win the Championship btle. Therefore, Brighton
would have felt very disappointed with their end-of-season performance because they missed several
opportunibes to clinch the btle and ulbmately they had it snatched away from them.
B2. Explain what was unusual about this season for Rafael Benitez.
READING SKILL- Infer informabon and jusbfy with evidence from the text
Possible answer
Starbng point
• This season was unusual for Rafael Benítez because it was the ﬁrst bme he had been the manager of an English
team outside the top division.
Development
• Although Newcastle United were in the Premier League when Benítez took the job of managing them, they were
relegated two months later. Previously, he has managed the Premier League teams Liverpool and Chelsea.
• However, Rafael Benítez has now managed to lead Newcastle United back into the Premier League a[er only one
season in the Championship.
B3. Why is it relevant that Newcastle United spent £50 million on new signings last summer?
READING SKILL- Infer informabon based on own knowledge
Possible answer
Starbng point
• It is relevant that Newcastle United spent £50 million on new signings last summer because that is a lot of money.
Development
• There is the implicabon that perhaps the team has been so successful in the Championship because they were
able to spend so much money on strengthening their team with twelve new players. Brighton certainly wouldn’t
have had access to such funds.
• Newcastle United would have had the money because they would have received a compensabon package or
“parachute payment” on being relegated from the Premier League. This started because teams relegated from the
Premier League o[en went into ﬁnancial crisis because they could no longer aﬀord to pay the wages of the top
ﬂight players they had purchased whilst in the top league.
• However, it isn’t all about the money. Aston Villa and Norwich City also got relegated last season and would have
received parachute payments and yet Brighton has proved more successful. Furthermore, there have been some
accusabons levelled against owners for keeping the money and not using it to help their team with the transibon
to the lower league. The fact that Benítez was allowed to spend so much money is testament to his status as a
manager and the trust that the owners of Newcastle United put in him.
Part C
C1. Analyse the headline: “TOON GOOD!”
READING SKILL-Explain methods used by the writer with appropriate use of terminology
Possible answer
Starbng point-simple comment
Development-comment with explanabon
• The writer makes use of word play in the headline. Readers will be familiar with the phrase “TOO GOOD.” However
the writer has changed this to “TOON GOOD” in the headline because one of Newcastle United’s nicknames is “the
Toon.”
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•

Thus the headline is a nod to the fact that Newcastle United have proved to be a very successful
team this season, too good for the Championship, and have been promoted back into the
Premier League.
The word play means that although the headline prepares the reader for the main body text, it is also short and
snappy. This makes it more eﬀecbve. There is also a visual symmetry to the headline in that both words contain
four le\ers and have double “o” in the middle. This makes it jump oﬀ the page and helps to hook readers.

Ques%ons on “TRIUMPHANT”
Part A
A4. Summarise the tragic story of the Brazilian football club Chapecoense.
READING SKILL-Summarise informabon
Possible answer
Starbng point
• Chapecoense lost all but three of their players in a plane crash last year.
Development
• The accident happened in Colombia when the team were on their way to play in a South American cup ﬁnal. 71
out of the 77 people on board the plane died, including 19 of the Chapecoense players and club staﬀ.
Part B
B4. Why is it a par[cularly great achievement that the club has won the Santa Catarina state championship for the
second year in a row?
READING SKILL- Infer informabon and jusbfy with evidence from the text
Possible answer
Starbng point
• It is a parbcularly great achievement that Chapecoense has won the Santa Catarina state championship for the
second year in a row because the accident in which the majority of their players were killed happened less than six
months ago.
Development
• The squad that they won with was made up from players loaned to them for free from clubs all over Brazil. The
fact that the players have managed to come together to form a coherent and successful team in such a short space
of bme is a wonderful achievement. The sportsmanship of the other clubs in loaning their players for free is also
noteworthy.
Part C
C2. Explain why the word “TRIUMPHANT” has been used as the headline for this story.
READING SKILL-Recognise eﬀect of language choices
Possible answer
Starbng point
• The word “triumphant” has been used as the headline because it means victorious and Chapecoense are
victorious because they won the Santa Catarina state championship.
Development
• However, the word “triumphant” can also be a reference to the jubilant feeling that comes with success. This
victory is parbcularly sweet for Chapecoense because having lost most of their team in the plane crash they had to
overcome so much in order to achieve it. They have triumphed over adversity.
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Ques[ons on “SPORT IN NUMBERS”
Part A
A5. Which team is men[oned for having been relegated from the championship?
READING SKILL-Find and explain informabon
Possible answer
Starbng point
• Blackburn Rovers have been relegated from the Championship.
Development
• They ﬁnished with 51 points, which was the same as Nofngham Forest. However, Blackburn Rovers were
relegated on goal diﬀerence.
Part B
B5. Why is it signiﬁcant that 34,000 [ckets have been sold for the 2017 Women’s FA Cup Final at Wembley?
READING SKILL- Infer informabon and jusbfy with evidence from the text
Possible answer
Starbng point
• It is signiﬁcant that 34,500 bckets have been sold for the 2017 Women’s FA Cup Final at Wembley because that
makes it the biggest ever crowd for the women’s ﬁnal.
Development
• More bckets are sold for the Men’s FA Cup Final but the fact that this will be the biggest ever crowd for the
women’s ﬁnal shows that women’s football is increasing in popularity. Indeed, the sales for the Women’s FA Cup
Final have increased every year since the match was ﬁrst played at Wembley in 2015.
Part C
C3. Suggest what could be done to increase the popularity of women’s football even further.
READING SKILL- Develop personal ideas from reading news stories
Possible answer
Starbng point-simple comment
Development-several points with explanabon
• Some female footballers are sbll only paid the minimum wage. They should be be\er paid so that there is more
incenbve for girls and women to consider playing professionally.
• More local girls’ football clubs need to be available. Conﬁdence is o[en cited as a barrier which is prevenbng girls
playing football. They might feel more conﬁdent if they didn’t have to be the minority in a mixed team. Perhaps
money from the sport sector of the Nabonal Lo\ery could be used to help with this.
• The names of England’s female football players need to be more well-known in order to inspire the next
generabon. Perhaps a trading card game could be introduced in the same way in which one exists for male football
players. Also, female footballers should head up a brand in the same way that male footballers do.

